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44 OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

'Union State Nominations for 1863.

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT-THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION--THE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-.THE TRIUMPH OF
THE 'STARS AND STRIPES" AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF TIIE UNION

UNION NOMINATIONS
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW G: CURTIN,
OF CENTRE COUNTY

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DANIEL AGNEW,

OF BEAVER COUNTY

Union County Ticket

Assembly,
A. G. MARLATT, of Mechanicsburg

Prothonotarg,
EMORY STROCK, of Monroe

Clerk of the Courts,
DANIEL MILLER, of Newton

Register,
CHAS. E. KAUFMAN, S. Middlefi

Treasurer,
JACOB ZUG, Jr., of Carlisle

Commissioner,
SAMUEL IV. SHARPE, (3 yrs.)
JACOB-SENER7ST:,- (TVs.)

Director of the Poor,
JOHN W. FOUST, of Penn

A uditor,
PETER S. ARTZ, of Shippensburg,

GRAND

MASS MEETING
OF THE UNCONDITIONAL

"1-U rit. cl• ma- WE 4a an.
Of Cumberland County

At a preliminary meeting of the Union
Executive Committee, held in the Bo-
rough of Carlisle, September 14th inst.,
it was determined to hold a Grand 111as.
Meeting of the Unconditional Union Men
of Cumberland County,

IN CARLISLE,
On Saturday, October 10th, 1863.

The untoward circumstances in which
our country has been placed by the most

wicked rebellion that has ever taken place
in the history of the world, demands of
those who truly love their Country and
prefer the perpetuation of institutions
which give breath and life to Liberty
throughout the world to be watchful and
vigilant in this our beloved Country's hour
of extreme peril. It is necessary tothwart
the machinations of those whose motto is
"rule or ruin ;" whose hearts are desirous
that the South should triumph..;._ who are
constantly denouncing the Administration
in its efforts to crush the rebellion, by the
very means which the legislative branch
of the National Government has granted
it, and who would. rather "rule in Hell
than serve in Heaven." It is most neces-
sary, therefore, that the true, loyal men
ofthe Country should gird on their ar-
mor to meet these dastards and defeat
their purposes.

We say then, to the people of Cumber-
land County come to Carlisle on Satur-
day the 10th of October next, and show
these disguised traitors that you well-un-
derstand their purposes, and are fully pre-
pared to meet and deal with them as they
BO richly deserve.

Let us have a Grand Rally,— A glori-
ous meeting. To the ramparts, soldiers!
and prepare for the warfare ! Young men
of Cumberland County—old men of Cum-
berland rally and come in your strength
and pride, and joinyour voices with ours
in swelling a shout for freedom—for free
men, that will be heard from the Dela-
ware to the Lakes. Come with drums
beating, and banners flying. Come Re-
publicans, Come Union men, come Dem-
ocrats and hear the principles of the
Union Party expounded and discussed.
Honest Democrats, we Invite you, and
insist upon it, that you come and hear for
yourselves. Come one, come all, devote
one day to the consideration of the mighty
interests involved in the coming contest !

Eminent speakers from abroad will be
present, whose names will be announced
in due time. By order of the Executive
eetrmittee.

J. M.WEAKLEY, Chairman

UNION MEETINGS.
A Spirited Campaign.

Our friends in the county, we are glad to
say, are fully awake to the inportance of. the
present campaign, and are making every
honorable effort to carry the—county for the
good cause. Ecnthusiastio meetings have
been bold at Carlisle, West Fairview, Centre-
ville, Leesburg, and Newburg. Meetings are
announced for every night next week, when
we hope to have the assistance of an eloquent
arid effective spettkerAlly IltintingdOn coun-
ty. Friends of Curtin and ,the Goverment
read the appointments in another column and
lee that a full attendance is secured for every
one of them.

SAV.EIIrOtII. LIINi3B.—We often feel shookod
at the terrible manner of some people's
coughing in ohurohin the Mauro room, street,
home and abroad when by, a25 coot box of
Jlryan's Pulmonio Wafers they can save thoir
lungs, cure their coughs, echls, BAP. throat,
0140, glow by S. Elliott.

THE CONSPIRACY
If proof was wanting to show that the lead.

`ere of the Democratic party are in league with
the rebels, the article from the Richmond Ex-
aminer, printed in this week's Herald, is suffi-
cient for that purpose. The Enquirer' is the
leading journal of the Richmond trilitois, and
in this article we have the interest that i 8
felt by the arch traitors in the approaching
elections in the North. Gen. Leo is admon•
Mod as to his duties; ho "must turn politi-
cian well as warrior, and he may prove the
most successful politician the Confederacy
ever produced." Political results are to be
produced "which will prove more effectual than
the bloodiest of victories." Mende is to be
driven into Washington, and thus Lee will
"raise the spirits of the Democrats, confirm
their timid, and give confidence to their waver•
ins." Pennsylvania is again to be invaded,
to " embolden the peace party," and show
the people how little " security they have
from Lincoln for the protection of their
homes." And then the " friends of " McClel-
lan" are to play a prottinent part. They wilt
assail the Administration for more shameful
failures than those for which he was die.
missed." It is strange that the Enquirer ad-
mits of McClellan having failed at all. Its
Northern friends will not. The success of the
Democratic party is also greatly desired. . Its
"::access would be.no longer doubtful should
Gen. Leo once more advance on Meade. Par-
ties in the United States are co nearly bal-
anced that the least advantage thrown in favor
of one will insure its success;" and the pow.
er (?) of the Confederacy is to be used to give
this advantage to the Democracy."

Can any one doubt, after such evidence,
that the party headed by Judge WOODWARD is
allied to the slaveholders rebellion, which has
robbed our forts and arsenals, stolen and
burnt our ships and confined in loathsome
prisons and deliberately murdered our sons

and brothers? Can they any longer dOubt
that this rebellion, which is fast falling before
the steady: blows ,of North,. .enxiously
awaits the success ofits " Democratic" friends
to again warm it into life ?

Men of Pennsylvania, meditate on the words
of the rebel journal, and remember that the
Success of Judge WOODWARD is infinitely more
desired by the rebels, than the •' bloodiest of

With SEYMOUR, WOODWARD and
VALLANDIOTIAM, you would be laid prostrate
at the feet of rebel power, and your liberty
and manhood forever sacrificed, with your
country dismembered, and your flag, the em
blem of Union and Liberty, trampled in the
dust. Will you, canyen, support Woonwmto
with his known treasonable sentiments ?

Look to the Assessment Lists
The friends of Curtin throughout the noun

ty should at once see that every union voter
is assessed in each district, on or before the
3d of October. Exandno the public lists hung
up at the places of voting. If your name, and
your neighbor's names, and the names of cit-
izen soldiers, absent in the late nine mouths
service, or now absent in the service of the
country, are not on it, see that they are
placed there. Every .citizen having a resi-
dence within the bounds of this Common.
wealth has a right to vote. We have reason
to believe that a conspiracy has been organ-
ized by the Democracy where the assessors
are of their ilk, to defraud Union men and
especially somiltuts of their voles. SEE TO
IT, FREEMEN, THAT YOU ARE NOT THUS

xlEgir-We see by the elegantly colored show
bills posted around town, that a large bear
show, alias Democratic Mass Meeting is to be
held in Carlisle on Thursday Oct. 8. A large
number of highly-trained animals are to be
exhibited under the accomplished ring-mas
tership of the prominent Carlisle cop's. We
see the name of //on. CHAS. W. CARRIGAN,
announced on the bills as a star. When we
knew this gentleman he was only plain CHAR.-
LEY CARRIGAN ; but since then he tried his
hand at running for Congress, and was sound-
ly beaten by the patriotic THAYER, and we
reckon this Honorable has been adopted by
way of stiffener for some future tilt in the
same direction. Honorable CHARLEY has been
telling the people in Philadelphia and vicinity
that CumberlandCounty would be good this
fall-for at least 1600 for WOODWARD. His
friends here remember that in the campaign
of 1860 ho telegraphed from Philadelphia that
that city would give FOSTER at least 10,000
majority, adding to his despatch the advice
"bet all the money you can got on POSTER'S
election." Acting on this information a num-
ber of the faithful hero, did bet their money
on the result and well they know the
rest. If he can find any one in Philadelphia
green enough to wager any cash on his esti
mate of this County, greenbacks must be
plontie .r and gumption scarcer that in any lo-
cality we hove yet heard of.

A RELIGIOUS DISEASE.—Last year a very
extraordinary scene presented itself at the
church of Montmartre, , Paris, on the day
when the young females of the parish take
their first communion. Upwards of fifty of
the young communicants were suddenly seiz-
ed with convulsions, and some of them with
epilepsy. This year, thesame circumstance
has occurred upon a smaller scale. About
a dozen of the communicants have been
similarly attacked. Those that were taken
to the hospital have been cured almost with-
out medicine. It appears to be rather a re-
ligious fanaticism than any real malady.
The singularity is the periodicity of these
convulsions, and the rapidity ,with which
morbid sympathy is conveyed amongst so
many individuals.

TIIR SOLDIERS NOT ALL FOR CURTIN.—We
have frequently stated that, the soldiers wore
the fast friends of Andrew G. Curtin, and
that they would in all cases oast, their votes
for his re.eleotion as Governor of the State.
But it seems that the soldiers are not all forCurtin. As a proof of this, we had anin-
stance at the Pennsylvania railroad depot an
evening cr two since. A train °tears having
arrived which contained a squad of soldiers,
as soon as it had ;stopped in the depot, the
soldiers began to cheer lustily for Woodward
" Huzza for WoodWard," " Nine cheers for
Woodwayd," vociferated tho soldiers, until the
depot thug with their shouts. Our,'-eurlosity
was excited to see, the soldierti WhO ere for
Woodward, and when the.shOuteisfrOm the ears, .10,. and beheld I mux wEns,rozsmcrErtsl Thus, then,' itS'seems, ,The sot
diers aro not all for Curtim, Thedeserters
are for Woodward and.the herois for Andy.
How doyou like the division/ o'cipperheade
t—Harriabiirg Telep.raph.

The Dignity of the Bench
The " digrilty of the Bench" will not permit

Mr. Justice WoonwAnn to address the people
whose suffrage he desires, upon the issues in-
volved in this campaign. It, however, does
not prevent him from going through the
country " pulling the wires,'Y and electioneer-
ing privately. Last week while on his way
to the copperhead meeting- at Lancaster, ho
stopped with some " friends" over night...—
Ile was escorted to the headquarters of the
copperheads, and said : " The position I on
oupy will not admit of me expressing my sen •
timents to you now, but after the second Tues
day of October I will again visit your town,
and I will then express myself:" Judge
WooDwAnn knows he dare not tell the people
what he believes, as it would damage his pros-
pects for a position ho is anxious to obtain.—
He knows that if ho speaks his treasonable
sentiments, it will make votes for Goy. Cur-
lib, whose loyalty and devotion to the inter-
ests of the State awl Country, the copper-
heads dare not even question. He knows the
people will not submit their state to bc dragged
into the interests of Jeff Davis, and henco.he
dare not tell thorn lie desires the success of
the rebellion, and the establishment ,of the
"natural rights" of slaveholders. Probably
ho could explain to the people what the nat-

ural rights of rebellious apd traitorous slave
holders are? Can they vote under the con-
stitution ? Ile says soldiers cannot.

The Pittsburg Gazette and Justice
Woodward

Our copperhead cotempararies all over the
State have been for several weeks past, par•
ading au article from the Pittsburg Gazette
in which that paper, previous to the State
Convention, took strong grounds against Gov.
Curtin's. renomination. This article, with
the customary copperhead embellishments,
has been circulated far rind wide as lie ex
pression of an "honest and fearless Republi-
can paper." We no* take the liberty of re-
ferring the friends of Woodward to another
articleTiOtntliesa the pap6i;Wrirten itlter the
nomination of Gov. Curtin. The article still
be found on our first page, and we sincerely
hope that newspapers like our Volunteer and
Democrat, both of which papers exultingly
copied the first one, will publish this also, as
it comes from the same " honest and fearless"
source. True it exposes sortie facts which are
rather damaging to the loyalty and integrity
of the great soldier and foreigner disfran
chiser. True, also, that the comparisons
drawn between-fhe merits atild-Resel-C.4 of Qte
rival State tickets, do not particularly re-
dound to the favoi or credit of Pennsylvania
Valinndighamers; but then, by your own ad-
missions, Messieurs Volunteer and Democrat,
these are " honest truths," by a newspaper
that " scorns party fealty when it involves
the sacrifice of honor or honesty." By all
means then, gentlemerf; let your readers hear
from you on the subject. Tell/ them about
Judge IVoodward's action in the- Allegheny
Bond Cases, where by a little judicial thim-
ble rigging, he succeeded in filling his pocket
with Pittsburg dollars. Give them the whole
story—if the telling of it injures your cause,
it will certainly benefit that of our common
country.

How to Continuo the War
Elect Woodward Governor of Penn ?.y1 conic,

and Vallandighain Governor of Ohio, and the
war will, in all probability, be prolonged for
yearS,'and every able bodied man in the coun-

try will have to be drafted. But. re-elect
Curtin in Pennsylvania, and elect John Brough
in Ohio, and the rebels will be whipped be
fore Christmas, because they will know that
they cannot rely any longer upon the aid of
the sympathisers in the North, neither would
there be any fear of foreign intervention. N-t
further drafts after the present one, would bo
required, and even those drafted will have
but little to do, should their services be re-
quired at all.

It does not take much brains to understand,
this position, and those who will persist in
voting for Copperheads under these circum-
stances, must be classed' as enemies of the
North, and friends of Jeff. Davis and his
Government.

NEW POSTAL CURRENCY.—The new fraction-
al postal currency, says Thompson's Bank
Nt to Reporter, is to be of the same denomina-
tions as the old, but instead of being of differ.
out sizes, they will be' of the dimensions of
the present ten cent postal. They are en-
graved in the highest style of art, and the
colors, which are the distinguishing marks of
the different values, are of such a chemical
combination, it is asserted, as to defy photo-
graphing. They are printed on paper made
by a secret process in the Treasury Depart-
ment, thinner than that now in common use,
and very much cheaper. The advantage will
consist largely in the fact that it is forty
times stronger than the paper now used, and
can be washed like a piece of linen without in
anyway injuring the engraving. It photo.
graphs a dark brown instead of white.

DECREASE OF POPULATION IN CANADA.—The
Canadian papers are discussing the subject of
a decrease of population. A writer in the
Toronto Leader says :

Whilst we are speaking of defence, militia,
&o. &0., our industrious and indispensable
classes of mechanics, workmen, laborers, &0.,
are, with their families, leaving daily by the
hundred from our land to obtain a subsistence
in a neighboring country afflicted by a civit
war. Our population, already inadequate to
this immense territory, is everyday decreas-
ing immeasurably.

The forests, the wilderness, which not long
since were so rapidly changing into beautiful
fields, dread less the persevering hand of man.
Now towns are uo longer seen to spring' up.
Capital, brought into the country formally by
the exertions of some of our great men who
were often- ungratefully calumniated, no lon-
ger contributes to the enlargement or embel-
lishment of our cities, nor.to the erection of
new public ediftces. but hidden,. as it were, it
is 'unprofitable to the public welfare.- Even
foreign immigration, the true- wealth of anew
countr,y,__ancL_whioli, to a certain degree was
prosperous, and had found its way to Canada,
has also of late turned its tido to the United
States. But, enoligh. of chose calamities.

TEE MAINE BIARCTION.—The Portland Ad-
vertiser, a copperhead sheet, has discovered
the reason why its party, was defeated in
Maine. It was because "patriotic, mon had
the idea that a vote in condemnation of the
Administration would be a vote of encour-
agement~to the rebels,"•and that it would be

Itifer to overlook even its•mistakes than to
do anything calculated to 'weaken or embar-

rass it. The logic thus attributed by the Ad-
vertiser to the people of Maine is not far out
Ofthe way. •

[Prom the Richmond Enquirer, Sept. 7 ]
" Oat:ROAD TO PACE."

•

'Thel'approaching sessions of the United
Statcs!Congress Will be one of no ordinary
interest. During its deliberation, the Presi-
dential:campaign of 1861 will be marked out.

Political parties will, in the next session of

Congress, arrange' the platform of principles
that each will advocate before the people, as
well as unmask the gross corruptions that the
war has produced The contest for the Speak-
ership of the House of Representatives will be
one of great excitement ; if the Democrats are
successful, their Speaker will have the ar-

rangement and appointment of the various
committees which prepare business for the
House. as well as of all those investigating
committees on the conduct of the war, the
cori'uption of contracts, the suppression ofl
newspapers, and the errest and imprisonment
of individuals.. .

The reports of these committees, will form
the groundwork of the next. Presidential cam-

paign. Should Meade he driven into Wash-
ington, and the capital of the United States
be beleagured by the Confederate army, the
conduct of the war will receive a blew from
which neitherVicksburg, nor Port Hudson can
relieve it. If the Administration should find
its army in the third year of the war shut up
in Washington, Mr. Lincoln's message would
he deprived of all its glorification over the
summer's campaign. His management, of
military affairs will stand a confessed failure
an his unfitness for the position or Comman-
der in-Chief will become potent to every man.
Of what. avail will the capture of Vicksburg
and Port Hudson, the repulse at Gettysburg,
and the siege of Charleston prove, if Meade,
driven into Washington, is unable to resents
the capital from the insults of a beleaguering
rirmy ? In vain will Hafleck point to Grant,
Banks, and Gilmore, if the Army of the Poto-
mac if forced to crouch ender the fortifica-
tions of Washington, and cower before the
nolvonee ortee. The friends of McClellan
will assail the Atiministratien for more shame-
ful failures than those for which he was die
missed ; they will point to the besieging army,
and ask for the proofs of the victory at Get
ty9hnrg; they will inquire into the "escape"
of Lee; and, parading the Administration
papers' accounts of the bottle of Gettysburg,
ask why Los was not bagged? Meade be-
sieged in Washington will be incontrovertible
evidence of the falsehoods Trepetrated upon
the puhlie.

Should Gen. Lee cross info Maryland, the
.11Ohart ass Medi t isr -hinntn--cronid—ineree,el
his "victorious" army, unable to take the field
and attempt the repetition of Shavpsburg and
Gettysburg, would he cornpellsd to remain in
Washington, while Gen. Lee marched whither-
soever he wished in Maryland or Pennsylva-
nia.

The success of the Democratic party would he
no longer rloyhtful should lira. Lr^ oar, more
advance on .Meade. Parties in the United .States
are so nearly balanced that the least Ildran/ayr
thrown in floor of one will insure Its Slll'

Should the Confederate nrmy remain Ttie•
scent on the banks of the Itypshannnek. the
li-ii-sTftiThrt ft-tif --Yrnee-repnrta--lvi-ll-
be Confirmed, and Lincoln and Ilalleck soft
point in triumph to the crippled condition of
the Confederate army as confirmation of the
great victory won in Peansylvanit rho
Democrats, unable to gainsay such evidence, w;ll
be constrained to enter the contest for ,Speaker.
ship shorn of the principal part of-their strength
—the disyracrfal mismanagement and conduct of
the war.

General Lee must turn politician as well as
warrior, and we believe that he will prove the
most successful politician the Conieferacy
ever• prokfueed zaay sO more mol,lo-rot las
army as to preelaer poblimil resolls, lehreh
their hearing ?Ton this war, ?rill prove more cl-
fcctuul than the htomli?st i.ielories. Let him
drive Mends into Washingt•.n. and he will a-
gain raise the spirits of the Prmnerals, rontirot
their net give I. an liden, to floor w.tvor,o,/

will embolden the Pe ice io,rlg should he a-
gain cross the Potomac, foe he will 31,, m ;he
people of Pennsylvania how little security
the.:,, hare iyi•tia -Lincoln for the protoetioa of
their honic.:.'t It clatter:4 net ntherher the ad-
vance he made for purposes of permanent oc-
cupation, ott simply for n grand rail; it will
demonstrate that, in the third year of the war,
they are so far from the sub,H-ation of the
Confederate States that the defence of \Lu•y-
land and Pennsylvania has not been secured.

A fall campaign into Pennsylvania. with the
hands of our soldiers untied, not for indiscrimi-
nate plunder—demoralizing and untlisci-
plining the army—but a campaign for a syste-
matic and organized retaliation anti punish-
ment, would arouse the popular mind to the
uncertainty and insecurity of Pennsylvania.
This would react upon the representatives in
Congress, strengthening the Democrats, and
mollifying even to the hard she.] of fanaticism
itself.

The damage which the last campaign inflict.
ed, if augmented by another this NU, when
presented to the Lincoln Government, would,
unless paid, greatly exasperate the people a-
gainst an Administration which neither defends
the State. nor reimburses its citizens for
losses which its own imbecility has produced.
And if these damages are paid the debt is in-
creased, tho taxes raked, and the burdens
imposed will accomplish the same end.'

Let the_great and important fact be con-
stantly kept in a tangible and-threateningas-
peat. before the people of Pennsylvania that,
notwithstanding they have opened the Missi..
sippi, and are besieging Charleston, end
threatening East. Tennessee, and Georgia. and
Alabama, that notwithstanding all this, Penn.
sylvania is not safe from invasion, and Wish.
ington city is again beleaguered in this third
year of the war. The road topeace lies through
Pennsylvania via Washington.

Andrew Johnson an Abolitionist.
In a speech delivered in Nashville on Satur-

day evening last, at a meeting called to re-
joice over the national successes before
Charleston, Governor Andrew Johnson de-
clared himtclf a thorough going emancipa
tionist, and urged the immediate and cut ire
abolition of slavery in Tennessee and else-
where. The Nashville Union gives the follow-
sketch of his remarks :

"Slavery was a cancer on our society, and
the scalpel'of the 81111e1311/411 should be used
not, simply to pare away the exterior and
leave the roots to propaagato the disease anew,
but to remove it altogether: Let us destrdy
the cause of our domestic dissension and this
bloody civil war. It is neither wise nor just
to compromise with nn evil so gigantic. lie
avowed himself unequivocally for the removal
of slavery ;- the sooner it can be effected the
better Some inconvenience might, most like-
ly would, follow, temporarilY, but these would
be more than compensated by the grand im
pulse given to all our interests by the substi-
tution of free for slave labor.. Ile was for
immediate emancipation, if he could get it ;
if this could not be obtained he was for grotto
nl emancipation; bat emancipation at all
events."

ne invoked the people to cast off the
slavish fear, which had hitherto sealed their
lips ou this question, and speak and act hence-
forth as freemen should, The slave aristocra-
cy had long held its foot upon their necks
and exacted heavy tribute from them, even to
robbing them of free spOecli. Let the .eya of
freedom be henceforth proclaimed to the non-
slaveholders of Tennessee !"

Etai'DAN, VOORHEES, the Copperhead mem-.
ber of dongress, from Indiana, and the espe-
cial churn of Vallandigharn and Ancona, of
that ilk, came very near being hung last Snt
urday. He was travelit gin the same train
from Terre Haute, with the Gffil Indianareg-
iment,- and the soldiers, as soon as they
filitird" out ho was on, the train, rushed ih a
body -to theear' and demanded that he be
put out, threatening to hang hint if their de-
Maid was not courplied with. The officers
'veryproperly interffired to save Dan's heck.
It sHMS--that Dati bud called the soldiers
"Lincoln Dogs!' in- one of his speeches.
Hence their indignation. - •

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
GREAT BATTLE IN GEORGIA

Additional Details of the Fierce Battle of
Sunday Last—Troopsisent from all parts
of the Rebel Slates to Oppose Rosecnams

Unconquerable I'lucl of our Soldicrs
A Substantial l'in'ory claimed fo•
Union arms—Filth ink/ going on, with
Gen. Thomas' Corps on Monday—Rebel
accounts of the Battle, ((C.

Headquarters Army of the Cumberland.
'3 miles from Crawfish Springs, S.W.. IIJ.

An engagement begun this morning at 11
o'clock With a heavy attack on Gen. Thomas,
forming the left wing; but at first was
thought to be merely a feint. The left was
composed of McCook's and Crittenden,s
troops thrown in as convenience offered, the
main portion of each being on the march at
the time The fight on the left was very
desperate. The enemy was repulsed, but on
being reinforced regained their position, from
which they were subsequently driven, after a
desperate engagement of an h mr and a half.
Gen. Thomas charged them for nearly a

mile punishing, them severely.
Washington, Sept. 22.

According, to official despatches received
here, dated as late as 5 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon, Gen. Rosecrans had information
that .I.ongstr,fet's corps had reinforced Bragg
before the battle of Saterday, and it was
subsequently stated by deserters from the
rebel tinny that hiwell's corps hail also come
to his assistance.

A telegram was received here to-day from
the officer in command at Chattanooga,
which speaks in the most encouritging terms
of the general result of the aetio..s on Satur-
day and Sunday, in which, according to his
represettations, the Union army achieved a
substantial success, the enemy losing the
most in killed, wounded, &c.

The Sior and .National Republican, in
their late editions this arterilouli, have ac-
counts evidently derived Irom official sources.
The longer one, fro- in the 14.W/tiny Sim-, is
113 10110w3:

On Saturday, the 19th, a demonstration
was 'nude' by the rebels in strong force, which
appear; to have iteen rPpellinl by the force
under Gen. Thomas, with the advantage on
the Union 'shim

San-lay an engagement commenced
late 1110 Thre--fir.:gr-gi/rt-wfis
fired at it A. M., but no considerable firing

place until 10. Previous to 10 o'clock
Gen. Rosecrans rode the wh ale length of our
line. Soon,3ftur, commenced•

who held the left, began to
call for reitillircemcnts. About 12 o'clock
wind CUM, 111111 he had tell 5/reed to retire.

:+012O11(1 lino, of reinforcements wore
Own seat to him, and McCiioit's whole corps,
which was on the right and as a reserve in
the centre, was sent. to his ass;stance. Gen.
\Vo ii. of Crittendens corps, and Van Cleve,

e front cent-rut -were-also-ordered.
i to the left, where the fury of the cannonade

showed dust the enemy's force was massed.
'l'lu plans were filled by Davis and

Sheri tan, or General McCook's corps. But
hardly Tool these divisions taken their places
in the line, when the rebel lire, which had
slackened, burst out in int:nen:3e vol eys upon
the cvnir,.

This lasted tthout twenty minutes, and then
Van Cleve. on Thotna.: right, was seen to Riveway. hut In tol, rattle ; soon after which
the line+ vt :Sheridan tint Davis broke in dis.
order, 1:1,111e dowu ly the enemy's columns,
which are said to have C09.91,10, l of l'Ulk
corps. These two dtvisions were tint only,
divisiqns thrown into much dis,,r,ler. Those
of N':2-ley and Can Cleve were thrown into
C 111 but sotm rallied and livid their
p!ac.•s, first oh the left and the second on
the tight ‘,l' Thomas' corp.. Davis and Sher-
-1.1in, lite in the day, tineceeded in rallying a-
bout eig,ki thousand of their forces and joined
Tuomr.s.

livn nwnas, fitoling hinitg,',feut off front
br,tight. his 111‘i,:ion

tigittiug, his line : s,nining
the farm of a horseshoe along the crest of a
woolen ri,lee. Ile was soon pined hy Gran
ger, front with a division of Gen.
McCook /11111 Urn. Steadman's division, and
with these forces firmly m.Liutaiued the fight
until after dark

Our troops were as immovable as the rocks
they stood on The enemy repeatedly hurled
against them the dense column which had
routed Davis and Sheridan in the morning;
but every onset was repulsed with dreadful
slaughter. Falling first on one and then on
the other point or our lines, the rebels fur
hours vainly sought to break them. Gem
Thomas seemed to have filled every soldier
with his owu uncompierable firmness; and
Gen. Granger, his hat torn by bullets, rode
like a lieu wherever the combat was thickest.
Every division cuuimuuder bore himself glori-
ously, and among them Generals Turchen,
Ilazen and Parker especially distinguished
themselves. Turchen charged through the
rebel lines with the bayonet, and being sur-
rounded, forced his way back again. Par-
ker, who had two horses shot under bitn on
Saturday, forming his men in one line, made
them he down until the enemy was close upon
them, when suddenly ,they ruse and delivered
their lire, with such effect that the assaulting
columns fell hack in confusion, leaving the
ground covered with killed. 11hen night fell;
this body of heroes stood on the same ground
occupied by them 111 the morning, their spirits
being unbroken. Their losses aro nut yet
estimated.

Oen. Thomas telegraphs (Monday fore
noon) that the troops are in high spirits. Ile
brought off all Ins wounded. Of the sick and
wounded at Crawfish Spring, including our
main hospital, nearly all had been brought
away.

The number of prisoners taken by the ene•
my will haruly surpass Iwo thousand, besides
the wounded, of whom not more than ono
thcusand could have fallen into their hands.
Of rebel prisoners we base scut thirteen hun-
dred to Nashville

:llosi of our losses in artillery were occa
sionetl by the killin g or all the horses.

General Thomas retired to Rossville on
Sunday night alter the battle had closed.

General Itoseerans "had issued orders for
all his Imps to be concentrated with the
curce3 at Chattanooga.

In the last two assaults our troops fought
with bayonets, their ammunition being ex-
hausted

The latest information that has reached this
city is from Chattanooga last evening, and
was to the effect that GeneralRosecrans would,
coucontrato on Chattanooga last night.

General Thomas has been engaged with the
enemy prior to live P M. yesterday, and it
was therefu,re questionable whether he would
be able to r,ach Chattanooga last night.

REBEL ACCOUNTS.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2,2, 1863

A rebel despatch has been intercepted on
the extreme front of the army of thoVotoinao,
wherein the rebel commander of the arniy of
Northern Virginia is informedfrom Richmond
that Bragg engaged Rosecrans on Saturday
and Sunday, capturing twenty pieces of ar,

tillery and live hundrA prisoners.
A prisoner taken from Bragg's army says

that Mobile has been stripped of troops for
ISrags:s army, and:that sew troops have been
sent to hiM from CharlesOon. Also that troops
from Lee's army were in the late fight; in
fact, that the whole confederacy seemed con-
centrated there for that attack on Rosecrans.

THE LATEST.
Union Victory Itoported Complete

WafiltfogtoniSept. 23.
An unofficial dispatch from Chattanooga

to an army officer speaks of. the-engagement
of Monday last, -when Longstreet'S -Corps -at.
tacked• the corps•of Thomas, as a.complete
Union victory.

The fact ,that Thomas, was able to join
Rosecrans at hattanooga on Monday,night.
embraces posi ivo eonfirmatioe of this fact.

Eatun 6ottitig ETatters.
SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—We have

printed bills for the sale of the farm of James
Clark, situated in Monroe township adjoining
lands of Joseph Brant. and Moses Bricker.—
The form contains 101 acres and will be sold
on Saturday Sept. 26.

2t.

• P&-One hundred and twenty five con-
scripts left here on Friday last for the army
of the Potomac.

MARKET Flouts.—At a meeting of
the Town Council of the Borough of Carlisle,
held in the Council Chamber, on Thursday
evening of last week, the Ordinanoo regula-
ting our market hours was thus amended :
At sunrise from the Ist of April to the Ist of
November ; at 12 o'clock, M. from the Ist of
November to the Ist of April So our day
light markets will begin on the lot of Novem-
ber instead of October.

The Seceder Church on West
street was sold last week to Dr. GEORGE Ross,
of Lebanon, for the use of the East Penna.
Eldership of the church of God. It is a fine
large stone building, forty by sixty feet, with
a lot of eighty feet front. They will get pos-
sessicu on the first of November, when they
will immediately begin remodeling and fitting
it up for worship.

A CARD.---The sick and wounded sol-
diers in the hnspit wl at Carlisle Barracks,
take this method or expressing their grati-
tude for the delicacies and articles of com-
fort furnished them by the ladies of Carlisle.
The grapes and other fruit donated by Prof.
Wilson, Mrs. Inhofi, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Hill-
man, and Mi,s Stahl, were particularly ac-
ceptable.

ryr- 7. ir ,„, Persons visiting the Pennsylva-
nia State Fair, and desiring to purchase re-

liable Jewelry, Watches, or Silver-Ware, we
recommend to go to Trenry Harper, 52-0 Arch'
St., Philad.n.—Read his advertisement.

i"4 1.1..C1A NOTICE.—By referring to
our aa.ertising columns, the publio will find
Lb:litho enterprising Firm of Leidich, Sawyer,

Miller, who have been for a number of
years extensively engaged in the Dry goods
trade, has been amicably dissolved by the re-
tireing of j,mlich & Miller. The business will
be continued by W. C. Sawyer of the late Firm,
who Ica:ill -an identified -wit h-it-sinee-ite-first
establishment. From his " well know energy
and knowledge of the business wants.of our
community, the public will find it greatly to
their advantage to examine his large stock of
New Goods, in addition to his ,stock of old
goods, at the old and well known stand, one
door below Marlin's Hotel. Additions of new
goods will be make 119 the season advances.
Please read his advertisement in the adver-
tising column.

TI:sTINIONIAL To GEN. Smum.—The
patriotic ladies of Carlisle, within the last
few weeks raised he subscription a handsome
sum or money for the purpose of presenting
Gen. s•.tt rn—wlin so pluckily and indignant-
ly refused Fitz Ilugh Lee's insolent demand
for the surrender of our town, on the nizlit
of the Ist of July last, although that de-
mand was prekccil by the bombardment of
our helpless women and chi lilren—with
suitable testimonial of their appreciation of
of his gallantry. The gifts are a beautifully
Oftsed solid silver pitcher, and an exquis-
itely ptinte,l photograph of himself from the
pencil of 1I s. AY sits. On the front of the
picture is the inscription.

. . • From the La lies of Carlisle,
A Tribute of Gratitude

Brigadier General W. F.
For his noble defence of their hcmos on
the night of (lie Ist of July, Nti3.

Those. articles are on exhihition at Cor.-
lyn's Jewelry Store, where they can be seen
for a few days.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. —Six Persons
hilted The sloam boiler of Eberly's saw mill,
at New Cumberland, Cumberland county, four
miles below this place, exploded with terrific
force yersterday morning, killing five per
eons outright, injuring a sixth beyond hope
of recovery, and badly scalding a seventh.—
The explosion was one of most terrible and
fatal which has ever taken place in this vicini
ty, as t e following facts in relation to it
would indicate.

The boiler, which weighed over 5,000
pounds, after tearing the fielding to pieces
was hurled up a hill for the distance of two
hundred and fifteen yards, striking Fackler's
tavern, which stands on the railroad track,
reducing it to a:heap of ruins. Mrs. Feebler,
the landlady, was standing in the door, and
was instantly killed. A sister of Mrs F., a

maiden lady, had her leg broken in three
places, and now lies beyond hope of recovery.
Tho saw mill itself was demolished to atoms,
and every person employed about the premi-
ses was killed. Not a soul is left to ,explain
a single fact in relation to the causes of the
terrible disaster. The calamity has spread a
gloom over the whole village. The following
is a list of the victims of this distressing oils-
uality :

Samuel Eisenberger, dead.
John G. Ketterman, Esq., dead.
John Cromlick, dead.
Mr. Buokwaltor, from the vicinity of Car-

lisle,' dead.
Mrs. Fackler, dead.
Sister of Mrs. Fackler, lo'g_br3ken in three

planes—cannot recover.
Maurice Cleistwit, badly scalded, but will

recover
There is no certainty as to what caused the

explosion, but being no indicator to the
boiler, ityery probable that it was occa-
sioned by •oo much steam. Harrisburg Pa-
triot.

STATE FAIR.—The State Fair to be
held upon the grounds of the' East Penn'a,
agricultural Society at Norristown, Pa., Sept.
29th, 30111, & Oct. 'lst 2d, 1863 promises
to be one of the largest and most interesting
ever held. The Committee of arrarige'Ments
are most industrious, and driving things:at
a rapid rate. During last week 384 feet ef
shedding by..26,That in ividth, Nycris- erected
for the: reception' of Vegetablea;7Graitss;
Seads,.Stoves, Agricultural implementa,'Ma-
chinery &c. 'A tent for the floral and* fruit
departnient 110 foci by 80' has been 'hired,.
and the eervico of the celebrated floritit—Mr.

Southwood, of PhiJ'a, have beL

111superintend the w9rlc and arras. ,and flowers. These imkrovemens' ~tion to the large hall 10a-feet by 50, .`

er with the wings 40.feet square NA,
room for a great number of articles. \
present indications the room will all b.
quired, for we aro informed that the nt.from all parts of the State are most eneoui,
aging. There is a promise of a steam fire
engine to be upon the grounds, which will
force water daily for the supply of the fair,and also told, its full capacity at throwing
water. Stearn power will bo procured to
propel machinery. The track is pronounced
by horseman one of the best half mile in the
State. Norristown is acessible by railroads
to every portion of the State. All the im•
portant railroads leading to Philadelphia &
Norristpwn will run Excursions and the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne & Chicago, the Cumberland Valley,
and the Phil'a. Germantown and Norris-
town have all agreed to carry freight free
subject to certain conditi ms. The same is
expected to be effected with other important
roads. The premiums in the aggregate a-
mount to about $7OOO, and are the most lib-
eral in every department and offered for al,
most, e , cry conceivable article. For catty
logue of Premiums and particulars addressA. B. Longaker, Sect:y. Norristown, Pa.

Tribute of Respect
U. P. II Aid,,

Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pa.

At a late meeting of the Union Philoso-
phical Society, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted, as ex•
pressivo of the deep sense of the loss sus-
tained by that body, in the death of Captain
Wm. Laws Cannon, of the Ist Delaware Caval-
ry.

WHEREAS, Ti has pleased Almighty God, in
his infinite wildcm, to deprive us of an hon-ored and esteemed brother, and

WHEREAS, We (eel it incumbent upon us,
10 ply our lest (Film( e of re(Tect to him who
lies departed, never to meet us again on earth.
Therefore, he it

That while we how, in humble
Snluniasio I to the will of him •who or-dereth all things well, we cannot feel other
than the detTest regret for the lose of one who
devoted his talents and best energies, to the
service of his etinn-try : and who wins numbered
among our roost yitlued and worthy members.

-Tti the. memories -which-cluster
around his Uo'lege career are doubly en-
hanced by the knowledge, that his action*,
here, were erer such, a, to entitle him to they
'Ugliest esteem awl re,pect of all who knew
111111 ;

Resolved. That trusting in the goodness of
Almighty God, we can realise the belief, that
the exercise of will is for the we'fare of
mien ; and that our bra-her has been called to
enjoy the happiness of a home, where eternal,
peace and joy reign supreme.

le,,suired, That we sympathise deeply with
he family and friends of the deceased, in this,

tlieirscarhcreaTernent—,---nnd-titnt-as -a token-
respect for our departed brother, we drapo

our (Lilt in.and the members wear the usual
badge of mourning fur 16irty days

ll rant red. That c, pies of the above reso-
lutions be forwarded, for publication; to theGeorgetown Messenger. Delawaream Smyrna'Times. no I I Carlisle Herald; and a copy of
the 8,11110 he, sent to the family of the deceased.

Wit If. LirastrE,
Con/Mabee, SINO. 'ASIIENrELTErt,

•101IN CLYMER.

fiqt. TO AS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT_

C IN Cl" E FOR PAINS AND
A An 1 ‘v•ii,aut.e.l superior to any other.—c.o.p it p .-.li %.•ly : is :110:11111tYly Sure Im-

ut•littrlr;tti,•,,t 11,,t. trtnem ln Ttltlt., and
h a lot t svn hour delay. Croup Is et.

gi no »,11 i., I equenily nttneking the
child in the .1,1.1 otzl,t 1.Ik)
Ito 5U11.11,11,1 it io.iy late. Remember, the Ve-
netian Li 1. it,eel. ney•s l't ice '25 and 50centsal'11 L• Kidd by all D.-11....ght.r. kinky, Ja Cortland St.,

1/45. 11, 14,15-Im.

CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.
Reported weekly for the, Ilrrold by

It.C.WoodWard.

FLOUR (Superfine)
do. (Ex tra.)
do RN' I ,

WHITE WHEAT...
RED Qo

E.........
COIIN
OAT..
IRRLEY FALL.—
IRRLEY SPRING.
CWV ERSE El)
TI all YS RED...

Carlisle, September 25, 1801
...... 4 50.

5 50
4 75
1 50.

..... 1 20.

.000
2 60

-NOTICE.
undersk, ,ticd citizens of Middle-

._

I .jve ...Om that they will not alloWr
:Illy hunting or shouting nn their premises.

John Miller, Ann is Miller,
11. II Bauman. Timothy

Th. U. .11311111,‘ a, JaCid. Ilnerner,
.1. E. Coble, A. & S. Witmer,
I fen ry Paul, J. W
S. A. Paysne, James !Alike,
Davi.l Miller. Jr. John linker.
September I,ol3—fit

ILITARY NOTICE.—
IiIkDQVARI DEP%P.TMPNT SrFaarra,CSNA, •

Citambershurg. Sop. 14th, ISO3.
' SI'CCI 11, CI:DENS Nu till —Ens flies—Perorina ro•

siding in Franklin, Cumberland and Perry counties
PA., having jr,t, Hahn.: against the United Stales Got-
erirnent for quarter Master's Supplier and transperta-
thm furnished the United States forces during the re-
cent rebel invasion will present them to Capt. A. Den-
by. As:4.quart, 3lnster U. S. Ws., at tlllOl a time
and places as he any designate In Circular hereuntoattached with a view to their final settlement.

"Command or .;:ajt, General Con u.
JNII. S. SCHULTZE,

A fedstan t Adjutant General."
CIRCULAR —ln pursuance 101 the above the under-

siened will he. l'a front the In h until the
20th of , h.tniew, to boor and adjust all claims embraced
in the abc,o instructions for parties in Cumberland
County. All persons I, n ion; such claims will preheat
them duly authenticated. Blank fume will he fur-

Capt. A. DENNY,
Sep. 2.5, 1503—at. Asst. Qr. Mas. U. S. Vole.

f.-..„,..-t-':''-c) 1-lENRY HAUPER,
(.n 4 No. &20 ARCH Streot,

A-...._.,,t gs. -PHILADELPHIA,

has Always a Large Stock of Watcheo,
for Ladles and Gentlemen—ln;dola and Silver.

FIN PI IVELILY, of the most fashionable styles.

sorAD SILVER-WARE, In great variety, and Rog-
er's Superior Plate Spoons, Vertu-, etc., etc.

Sep. 25, 18121-4m.

RECEIVED RECEIVED!!
NAT C. SAWYER respectfully calls

I e the attention of the Public (Ladies In 'malt:p-
ular) to his largo and troll selected stock of new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
just received front the Eastern Cities. Enibrating the
latest and most approved styles and kind of Uoods In
the Markot. hijack Silks, Black Fancy Silks, Plain

110, all shades; Figured. Striped and Barred Silks,
Merinos, all colors; Figured Cashmeres, Alexandra
Cloth, Saxon Chocks, Alpacas, Reps. Scotch l'lalds, All
Wool De'ulnas, Paramettos, American Delalnos,

Special attontion given to

MOURNING iF,13000,%,,
such as Mourning Silks, Bomb minos, Miirinais, Cash-
meres Borta Clntlf:alf ‘Veni 'Maims, Reps, Aipacar. 7
CrePes'Mourning Veils. Oloves. liosiery, Embroideries,
Mourning Bahama's, Black Double flrihet Shawls,
Bay State do., double and single; Black and Gray
Shawls, Mantles; Figured goods of all kinds.

hawls of all kinds and Colors,
Cloak and Mantles for mall and Winter ATofw,' Latest
Styles; Cloths fur Mantles, Quaker !loop Skirts, some-
thing new ; Dalmorals,.all colors; lihl Gloves, Uuant•
lets, Hoods, Sontags, ladles and Misses Merino Vests,
Embroideries, Woolen and Cotten Hosiery, &e., &o.

Men's and Bog's Wear of allKinds,
Truck Cloths, Beaver and Tricot Cloths, Black andran—-
cy o.sslmeres, Vestins, Wool Shirts and Drawers,
White Shirts and Collars, Tit's, ()ants Shawls, Buck
Gloves and Gauntlets, Dress -Aloves, all kinds of fur
nishituz Goods. Domestic Goode In large supplies and
of every • description, Home Todd and Shaker Flan
nobs. Blankets, Counterpanes, Woolen t- Yarns. every
01114 In Met retinDed by the community. ' •

An experienced Tailor make 4 up, at Ant notice.,
any Oarmsnt Mon or'lloy's may desire._ All the above
and. many other goods in addition to. the old stock on
,band-Is offered at a small Advance on tlrst cost to pur
0111813114 Additly Its of desirable goods 1011 be made as
the scalton- ,advances. I desire a continuance of the
-trade so kindly given to the 'late filn, and as many
"now customers as will be pleased to call and exnatine
my stock. I shall continuo the canto liberallby giv—-

on to customers by the late Brim" Please call et.the
old Stand, East 'Main Street, one door below' klartin'a
Hotel. - W. 0. SAWYER.

Sup. 25,15131


